World Experts gathering at Asian meet on Dengue, Malaria and Vector Borne diseases during August 26-27, 2020 at Kyoto, Japan
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Conference Series is esteemed to invite you to join the Asian meet on Dengue, Malaria and Vector Borne diseases which will be held from August 26-27, 2020 at Kyoto, Japan which includes prompt keynote presentations, Oral talks, Poster presentations and Exhibitions.

The conference has been carefully designed to acknowledge the various recent researches going on in the field of Infectious Diseases. In addition to the paper presentations, the conference will provide its attendees to attend sessions of presentations and debates, workshops and symposiums as well as poster presentations. This conference on Healthcare will deal with various tracks from the different fields of Women Health. The congress provides you with a unique opportunity to meet up with peers from both industry and academia. We co-cordially invite all concerned people to come and join us at our event and make it a successful one by your esteem participation.

Expert Level (Scientific Service Achievement Award)

This award is to recognize the experts in the field of Healthcare by the contribution towards their research work and developments. The receiver of this award should have a dedicated obsession and should take initiative in researching the recent trends and developments towards healthcare.

Professional Level (The Research Contribution Award)

Award for Research Contribution recognizes outstanding peer reviewed research in Healthcare. It can be individual or team who have proved their excellence in research developments work. The experienced researchers who made remarkable changes in the areas of Infectious Diseases, Healthcare, Obesity etc., will have the opportunity to get these kinds of awards which may help their professional career.

Scholar Level (The Upcoming Researcher Award)

Scholar level award is for the upcoming researchers and scientists in the field of Healthcare. The award is to encourage the young scientists to develop the medical technologies and treatments for the abnormalities related to Infectious Diseases. This conference will give a best platform to explore, to get networking by sharing your research work.

Outstanding speaker in Dengue 2020

This award seeks to recognize individual who is implementing strategies and plan of projects for long term development in the related fields of Healthcare and women’s health. This award will encourage the scientists or researchers to develop new schemes and strategies for future advancements.

Best Keynote Speaker in Dengue 2020

This award will honor the individual who is presenting projects, strategies and schemes in the field of Healthcare. This will help next generation to follow and develop advancement technologies for future development in the field of Healthcare.

Best Poster Presentation in Dengue 2020

This award seeks to recognize the best poster in the conference which is elected by the poster judge. This award is to encourage students to present their research work. The best poster certificate will be resembling your performance and excellence and it may help you to improve your career growth.

Outstanding Masters/Ph.D./Post Doctorate thesis work Presentation in Dengue 2020

This award is to recognize Masters/ Ph.D. / Post Doctorate thesis work presentation related to Healthcare field. Our conference will help in the career development of young scientists and researchers by gaining knowledge and getting global networking.
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